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■proved upon. The coachman, grizzly king, 
1 to'essor, brown hackle and bliiK gnat 
flies are over 100 years old and still hold 
the fisherman’s affections.

Another thing noticeable is the differ- 
RWRGEN COMMITS cnce in the fishing rod». Years ago a man 
Bh.Kl3i.iN would whip a stream with a rod weighing

The rods o£ 
from two to five 

The rods are now

Association urged a generous grant forth,is 1 R41 L PLMEK'S CHIME, 
year’s exhibition; consideration was prom
ised all these matters. A Mrs. Hethermg- 
ton "from Perth, Victoria county, asked to 
have her husband release,! from the pQ. ,o
asylum. As the medical offi cers declared BOS "Oh b
he was insane with suicidal tendencies the I AN AWFUL from nine to twelve ounces,
request was refused. l)r. I’ugsley presented the present day
the claim of a Kings county farmer for com- DEED. : ounces in weight,
pensation for damages alleged to have re- built dn different lines and are shoi.er.
suited from the building of a road flooding --------------- A g00d serviceable five-ounce rod '8 about
his intervale. He was told Do present it be- rHilriron with nine feet long. Almost everything used

I fore the legislature for reference to a coin- gills Wile nnd Iwo Children wnn ^ fiahermen nowadays is constructed on
Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Dunn and rt b,„ owa Tnroat more scientific principles.

committee to 1 an 8X0 and Cuts Û1B own inroai nm ^ yorkFfirm ia sending a «4,COO
—Tragedy Dite vered by the exhibit of fishing _ tackle to the Pans

1 exposition. One rod is valued at #2, )J9. 
Father of the Murderer—Wae one The aifTer handie of this rod is engraved

with fishing scenes, and mounted with 
topaz and other stones.—[New York Mau 
and Expre*. . einsrHWB

I“6” COMPANY SOLDIERS.
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printed in 
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ran
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Outside Wrapper

Bottle of the Origins? 
Worcestershire Sauce.

%
i

•i Unfortunate Incident in Be- miMee,
_ . . McKeown were appointed

i ported by Our Correspondent, tne intcrview the board of works regarding
Unexplained Desertion from the water for the asylum.

•R*r*« of Some of our BL John

by the 1
Crosse A Blackwell. Ltd.. London . 

and Export Oilmen generally.
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

LEA i PERRINS’SAUCE.!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Agents—J M Douglas A Co. aed C. B. Celaoe a Co.» Montreal
IOI& SUSSEX BOX of the beat known Ball Play era.

:Boys—Other Incidents.
&

Is Soldiering in the Philippines— , lu__
A number of «ter. were reread « King. County Council. one' of thV'beet known ATTACK OR 0FP1CBR O’SHAUGHIESST

JaùTtrom the St. John boys in the --------------- ball player, in the country, and one « ---------------HtfraEro w“"H* ““mpled 8,“u™
-n interesting letter from Belmont, tie take elace at Hampton on Tuesday next. I razor, at hie home in North BrooKne a 
tdk of the arrival of the Sardinian at Mrg K Coates of this place received a I this morning. The horrible discovery
«nann Town and says the troops camped ' , , h on Arthur I made by Mr. Michael Bergen, the father gt. Stephen, Jan. 18.—Last night Cus-

days there and then went on to letter the other d y ’ ’ of Martin, who was staying at the house tomg officer John O’Shaughnessy got into
Grange River and thence to Belmont. He from which she gamed the^information that L a neighbor, about a mile from the >cnpe with Milltown smugglers,
•avs they have been there a week and he was a volunteer in the A encan army in I aoene 0{ the mutder. Mr. Bergen w , ,f tb t todav be had a badly
“ore doing outpost duty, that ia guarding the Philippine Islands. She had not heard to hia 80n>8 house about 8 o clock this with the result t y y
mMl towns I slept in a trench last {rom him before for six years and had no morning) but finding the curtains drawn swollen arm and hand, caused by close con- 
night There were dead Boers and horses idea of his whereabouts. I and n0 Blgn8 0f life about the place, went tact w;th a sled stake in the hands of

•all round We have net seen the front An organ recital is to be given tomorrow I away without making an attempt to arouse Bm gler> but the officer had the satisfac-
vet There was a big tight at Modder rgaturday) evening, at the Church Avenue tfie inmates, supposing the family to De tion o{ capturing a sled and five barrels of 
River yesterday. One company of the Baptiat church, by Henry Turner of St. I aaleep. About noon he returned to the American pork. About supper time yester- 
Black Watch was all broken up and two j0hn assisted by Mrs. C. T. White of Sus I bouse and finding everything in the same d Mr. O'Shaughnesay was standing near 

■comvanies of the Seaforth Highlanders I Bex, Mrs. Lawrence, Petitcodiac, and t). I POI1dition as When he left, earlier in t e residence of Hon. Judge Stevens when 
were all shot, but today the Boers are . pidgeou, St. John. I day, he tried the door and, finding it un- ^ a team came along with two young men
setting sick. The Boers are surrounded Culonel Domville, M. P., was here yester-1 fastened, entered the house. I aboard, as well as the barrels of pork,
by British and their water supply is cut d n a business trip. Martin’s Bergen’s body and that of the guspecting the goods were smuggled, he
off and they are getting short of food, I Rev Wm Alton, of Waterford, who had little girl, Florence, six and one halt years att pted to stop the horse but was
had one good square meal in Cape Town.1 been In femabout two years, died on Wed- old, were lying on the kitchen floor, while stacked. The officer shouted for help, but
I ate four plates of ham and eggs, that ne * lagt aIld was buried today in the in the adjoining bedroom were the bodies none went to his assistance. In the conte
has been the best meal since I have been rjener Corner burying ground, Sussex. | of Mrs. Bergen and her three year old son, the horse was taken from the sled a

Sa.™ bsS-W» îSt- lfÀC M.J.C0LL1SBROfUBtCHL0R0DÏH

5; SflMpfSffaS ■ SSSU -* - ». -r - K* s5Ss»ÏSs SKïi»â&ir.Sas IzxsxzsTown is a very uice city. The Canadia s L played at the A’hambra nnk on Monday head. Mrs. Berge“J. .®t, b struck who has had other scrapes with Officer BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR
got a very nice reception; the town went I ve^g neJ(ti wllH, .„c Sussex and Hamp- crushed, havlng b^ythe infuriated O’Shaughnessy. What the outcome will be at OHLORODYNB, that the whole story of
wild over us. The dead Boers are lying Ln teams wiU do battle for the King s I more than one b,ow. f ,h little cannot f,e told. Officer O’Shaughnessy has I the defendant Freeman was deUberately un-
on the hills everywhere by the dozens, CoUnty championship. I husband. The aPP®a™"=e °a £ blows! ton having many illustrations that “an I true, and regretted to say It had been
not buried-just a few rocks over them. | Cowan, mechanical engineer public I girl also showed that a- numb officer’s lot is not a happy,” with apparently «worn to.-8ee The Timet, July 18,1864.

„ . , * I ^rks department, Ottassa, was here on had been ramed upon the top^anomae o red^for his injuries, ----------- -
The following are extracts from a ktut2r Wednesday Inspecting the new hot water I her’ head. Bergen s throat ™ !

received by Mr. Thomas B Donobf’e heating apparatus recently placed in the with a razor and the head was nea ly 
from his brother W. W. Donohoe of tlie Dominfon buildihg by H. H. Dryden, of I severed from the body
Canadian contingent:- tfii, place. 'He pronounced the work as I Mr. Bergen spn»d the alann. a? quit y

Belmont Dec 12, 1899—XV c have been | being highly satisfactory, and said it was I as possible and Medical Examiner unr. 
very busy’since we arrived at Cape Town. the best doL big job in this line that he W. Norwood and ^e l?CalJ a the l^ Board of Health Taking Precautionary 
I liiul not time to write sooner. We h„a inspected for years. Praise coming I were soon on the ground. In the De Measures in Case of Smallpox.
stayed a day and a night at Cape Town from Ruch a source is very gratifying to our I room was found an axe, besmeared w -—-
The people there went wild over the local heating expert. I blood, which was evidently the w P Chatham., Jan. 21.—XVe heard with sur
Canadians. The streets were crowded wi-ii --------------- »---------------  with which the murders were wmimttcd. and O£ound sorrow of the death
people the day we left just as the streets PH11 HIM The aahe! had bee? ^ ^tion tor of
Pf v, i.,bn were when we left home. I H‘-DulIBu 61 Lnft I xUBl. I stove and paper placed in position tor j ot .. .

h , nm.lt on the train we I __________ I lighting, but the kindling had not beem foundry, son of Mr. James Miller, which

F-HPiBHsfrrfi a—, d-.-xs.shu S,.JZ særscrMsvrîisrsrîiâ:
,-a Oft] America-. are.t»t and Best Journal to, Worn™.

ra°hrevyWtaUle going on,’about twenty Laid, and Mts. James McKendy as grooms. that the latter was without doubt in- Chatham board of health are making Twenty-four to Thirty-SlX Large Pages (11x16), Published
here * A tram has just lei; I man. The bride looked lovely m a gown I He thought Mrs. Bergen was the preparations to avoid an epidemic of I J MONTHLY in New York City,

m es from here. A ™ “ na8m,acc „f“hite mousseline de soie and veil. She v7c^im that the boy and then the gmaUpox in case any traveller from the mviNXXiui
nth supplies for ^ foaght battle be-1 carried a beautiful bouquet of white roses. I d next reoeived their fatal blows and afflicted towns should earry the disease „ ailed each month from eover to oover wlth^deUgktto
is th« ece“ ^ * “J? British Traces ! Conspicuous amongst the numerous gifts I f h had B]ain all the rest of his Their chairman, Mr. Strang, and Becre-1 The QeiltleWOmail reading matter end bea?‘;15y, ‘m’îîlTS?the môwftopL

71Se baSr^r stm be rèen in Hv weroP. china tea «L presented by the ohoir ^"Xgen stood before the looking ^ Watt, of the local board, JUdLgj snd short^storiro. sk.tobe. and poem, are all original and by the meet pop».
LrlJ* îrf th^tatim houee which has 1 of the pro-cathedral, of which the bnde “ 1 glass and, with a razor, nearly severed Middle Island today and examined the l«r others.

^kreed with bullets. Kp^nt bullets leader; and a clock Mr. Anwneeus *is ^ from hie body> reeled around qUarantme and are ,^dea™n°g ito) The following are some Of the noted contributors to
een pierc mound. There I fellow-clerks m J. B. Snowball s store. I and fell lifeless to the floor. it m case of necessity. Provmcial Becre Ivas »8verv severe storm lSt night. Wei The sum of $40 -was collected bv Aid. j A chair that stood near the spot where tary Tweedie is alive to the needs of the | The Gentlewoman .

lmd trenched round our tent and were .all Watt and forwarded Mr. John pulley the UtUe gir; lay had a large piece broken emergency and expresses a desire to sec-
rJhtlmtromeof the boys had neglected and Mr. Frank Stanley Morrison, who have from it and had the appearance of having I ond every action of the board of health
rS ^ In™ were flooded out. The; c | enlisted for South Africa. ................. | been struck a heavy blow with an axe; in precautionary measures.
ttro fourteen in our tent, two from Fred-1 Rev. A. F. Carr, M. A., of Campbéllton, I probably a blow that had been intended ---------- m
ericton one from Quebec and the re I i, in Chatham this week in the interest of I (or the unfortunate victim. ST. MARY’S BAY VV RLLK.
mltoder are St. John boys. the century fund. He preached in St. Medical Examiner Norwood stotod that

Walter Irving was left at Cape Town I John’s church on Sunday morning and m I there would be no necessity for holding gt. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 19 ibe tug
with some others to look after the bag-1 St. Andrew’s in the evening. I an autopsy. . ... Ingraham has returned here from the
gage. Every morning we get up at fir? Mr. Sidney Heckbert has entered into The _ funerals will V™*™? ,a nb a wrcck 0f the Helgoland in St. Mary’s Bay.. _ . . -ome Dressmaking. Kasmons, rm.«,Vre^Zl “f“m“Ll^UttoeVhnrwe‘;d^he^iPtmto^ Mr" HeckWt hmXen ^"/ndlheTtorment will’be in the A diver who went down yeeterday tft*

m^de. Th™ mo^ntog we were out at G^d «cutter with Mr. Petterseu for cemetery at North Brookfield. noon found the steamer a shapeless masseenduotod by authorltlm in thHr _
3 o’dLk At was reported the enemy w.u some time. Mrs. Bergen, the murdered womsn, was and cordage. Her mizzen- Pv .pedal arron««ment with thepubn.h^r.weare enaeled to make yen
near. Si “ didn’t show up however. Mi« Mary Loggie, of Church Peint, i- 31 years of age and as Miss Hamet 0^ ^ ^ overboard when she1 this marvelous Cher.
Morley and I have written our letters or. I Tiaiting Mrs. Salter. Games, of Pittsfield, married ti r«en. her funnel probably went at the
the ton of a tea can. I _______  . . , I about seven years ago. I time and her mainmast followed.Dec.^16, 1899—We are still at Belmoot . Martin Bergen at timro had been suj yere{oremaBt alone u now standing.
and it looks as if we are wing to ». VI LOCAL LEGISLATURE ject to fits of ™e aachBlia;. ^ he I The only letters of her name now re- _ flentleWOmaH OHC VCar.
here Since we came we have been bu.lo-1 I noticeably the case last October wnen n I “Hel ” The coast folk who I I ne UCnilCWUlliau,
3 jrS«aSVj7S^ ™ »-«» Seml.w«kly Telegraph, one year.

the rear of the camp, so most of the men car rien ter df R C. I. Ooes to not hvmg but his father, foureijaers^^ risible. The captam was
are now asleep and the rest are writing tain Carpenter Œ K. u. a. . brother, all l.ymg in western Massaehu mgP )andj to beach the steamer
letters, as the English mail leaves soon I Xingeton. setts, survive him.___________ when the fatal rock was struck. As yet
Walter Irving is still at Cape Town. • I —-----------  ~ n0 bodies have been recovered.

1 SfflTSJ3Ï B» “ MM w.—Th* N.. »„ra. | 1HB SKILL-PHI S1TDH10I.

ber me to all the boys. | wick legislature will meet for the despatch
, . • , tLgf I of business on Thursday, February 15th.

The” Xe “ <^ps“ Capt. Carpenter of the R. C. I. leaves the
"tohn boys* deserted the ranks at C-M-e I first of February for Kingston to take a 

Town No reason is given nor are the 1 couree «t Kingston Military College. Major
names furnished but it is told that they I punbar of the Royal Bines, Quebec, is to I Çsmpbellton, Jan. 19.—All the small-pox 
were captured and given sentences of from have command of this depot. caaea so far discovered in town have been

,.‘,S,L7Sw‘” ^ » », wwith hard 1st» . | lington Gerow on gauuders street. The from Bordeau, across the river oa the
firemen soon had the flames under control I Queheo aide. No new cases have broken 
and the mam house suffered little damage. I {ar All houses where these cases
A cow, horse, dog, and some liens were 

People may Bend Parcele iFiee to tnelr I amotharod to death by the smoke.
John Palmer of this city has donated free 

of charge a pair of his famous moosehead 
moccasins to each New Brunswick member 

The Elder-Damps ter Steamship Company 1 o{ tbe ,econd contingent. It is claimed 
imake an interesting announcement to those I jhat moccasins are the most suitable foot- 
who have friends in service in South Africa | wear for campaigning in South Africa.
.«r on their way there. The Milwaukee,
.which is to take the place of ithe Montezu
ma as one of Her Majesty’s transports, is I Motion to Dismiss the Scott Act Inspec- 
,expected to sail from Halifax nn Feb. 15th. I tor Nearly Past-».
Between now and the first week in Feb. the I 
Elder-Dempster Co. will be glad to receive I 6t.
jit their offices in Sacrament street, Mon-1 COUnty council concluded its labors today, 
treat, donations ef books, magazines or j mbe on|y matter of importance before the
Voyage They «'U wRUng^"^riv'e council today was a motion to dismiss 

«mall parcels^ for Canadians on service in I the Scott act inspector. 1ms required 
Kouth Africa or hew on their way. All * two-thirds’ vote and there were only 
these will he carried to Halifax and on to I two votes short of the required number.
Cane T.wn free of change. A mild sensation was caused when it was

™ * reported that a fine paid by a Uampobello
«Sender had never reached Lie county 

__________ treasury. The inspector explained that
At » meeting of tbs government held a St. Stephen lawyer who had wrongly 
At a «eating ot mo go I adri»ed him as to procedure in Scott act

here yesterday morning Mayor bears, Lots. eaaeg hBI) received the fine and had re- 
McLean and Jones and Mr. George Robert-1 fused to pay.it over to him. The warden 
«en M P P.. a committee from the Trans-1 and county secretary ruled that as there

SI 000 to $5,000. Messrs. James Reynolds,
C.’a. Everett, T. Burke anil Dr. McAven- 
ney, representing the Relief and Aid 
Society, asked the government not to allow 
any legislation transferiing the fund tq the 
city council or diverting it from its pur- 

The delegation from the Exhibition

1 1
9

Di, J, Collls Browne’s ChlnrodyneSmuggled Fork et Milltown

j

IB THEIK4BE A TZ^PBCITIC fFOBi

* Dysentery,
* Bronchitis, iO>l«i

n.ff.COLLlS BBOIKE’S cblorodub “■■“TKWtfSS:
-B.J.ooim Jj™»™ «J!dS5î?S8HilSSSîeîK!wi

Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to bt0 be most generally useful, to i 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- el(m of all others, I a’tonjd say OHLOHO» 
DYNE. Dr.Brownel.tb.BOLE INVENTOR ‘
and as the composition of Obiorodyneoannot *nœber ofP simple ailments form- "« test 
possibly be discovered by Analysis forganic recommendation. 
substances defying elimination, and since 
the formula has never been pnhlished.lt is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
e compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne's 
Oblorodyne must be fait».

This caution le necessary, as many person» 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

esoffai,.
Colds, Dlarrhi

Asthma 5one

i

■

M. J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLUKOOXIB
U Is a liquid medloine which assois. HAT* 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm. reirejOto* 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, am. lav», 
goratee th nervous system when ex Iian^eS^

■

:
aDR. J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHL0MDHÎ

• Rapidly eut» short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasm», Ooilo, Palpitation, Hysteria-______

TM PORTANT CAUTION.—The *■- 
A MENSE SALE of this REMEDY ha« 
yven rise to many DNSORDTOLODBIMI 
TATIONA Be careful to observe Trad» 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-8d.- *»■ •* 
and 4a. 6d. ,A3

SOLE MANTTFAOTÜRER—

I/
DR.J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CBLORODÏRB
u Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Henr- 
algla, Sont, O an oer.Toothache, Rheumatism

________________ v ;.

JAMES G. MILLER, OF CHATHAM, 
DEAD. .

I. T. DAVENPORT,
L•r

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Mr. James G. Miller, of the Miller

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman *2
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of Hawaii.
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EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
ALL POST

$100}
:■

orteil to take advantage ol this great offer, ter never jDO NOT DELAY 
was so much offered tor so email a earn. 

Address all enters to I "TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,Married Abroad.

At Boston, on January 12th, Dr. Percy 
De Mille McLeod, of Boston, formerly of
Penobsqnis, N. B., was muted |in marriage shipwrecked Grew Home.
to Miss Mary Lois Hyde, of Mohawk, I ----------
N. Y. The wedding was a very brilliant I The crew of the schooner Nellie J. Crocker,
fUM?°Alex McDermott, son of Alex. Mc I which went ashore on Schoodie Island near 

Dermott, stevedore, of this city, and Miss I Bal. Harbor, on Thursday morning last, 
.Grace Fraser, eldest daughter of the late I arrived in the city Sunday and have a

SC STS' -.-a -j£ Sfty sîsiïfift
Miss Ansona Galbraith, of lWinco were I u”g Immediately after the schooner 
married at Pisarmco by the Rev. Andrew ^ wer/ lavmched, and the
Boyd, on January 17tb. | crew with their personal effects rowed six

miles into Winter harlior. Some distance 
MOUNTED POLICE. COWBOYS AND I waa covered on foot until a railway station 

MII1TIA P\SS THROUGH MONC- I was reached, where the shipwrecked crew 
1 I the train for home.

I The Crocker’s crew were made up of 
„ . Cant. William Henderson, of Adelaide

Moncton, Jan. 21.—Two trams, carry-1 str^e. mate \\rarren Whelpley, of Simond 
.........—fn,,n hundred Northwest | e^reet> Albert Henderson, brother of the

ST. JOHN. N. B-Bo New Came at Campbéllton— 
Au-hontiea Active. i

Clifton Farmer»* Annuel Supper.

Clifton, Jan. 18.—The farmers of Clifton,. 
Kings county, held their annual supper last 
evening. Before 6 o’clock almost 300 peo
ple had assembled. Tables were spread to 
accommodate almost 100 persons at a time. 
The ladies deserve great credit for the 
cessful result of the annual function.

Tea was served from 6 to half past 8.
Mr. Lammerv, of Hampton, president of' 

the society, then took the chair. Mr. Web 
more, the secretary, made a statement for 
the consideration of the society and out
lined the policy for the ensuing year. The 
audience was then entertained to a recita
tion by Miss Wetmorc, “England’s Flag.”

The chairman then introduced Mr. J. M. 
S. Tompkins, a member of the New 
Brunswick Farmers’ Institute staff, 
who spoke on the need of business principles 
in the farmer’s avocation—applying them 
to treatment of soil, selection of seeds, pre
paring products for market, and especially 
m producing eggs and poultry for our home 
markets.

The speaker was listened to very at
tentively. He expressed his regrets that 
the Commissioner of Agriculture was not 
able to be present. He urged the farmers 
to use the Department of Agriculture. The 
meeting closed with the National Anthem.

v

CANADIAN CONTINGENTS. suc*
were discovered have been quarantined 
and the board of health are hard at work to 
avoid the spreading of the disease.

Dr. Beaudry, inspector of the Provincial 
Board of Health from Montreal, and Dr. 
Coulthard, of Fredericton, were here today 
conferring with the local board. They are 
to have another meeting tonight.

Moncton, Jan. 19—No new small pot 
cases have been reported here, but the 
board of health and I. C. K authorise 
are taking all possible measures to pri
vent the spread of the disease.

Premier Emmerson and other membeit 
of the local government who passed 
through to Halifax this afternoon were 
seen by the board ot health and promised 
financial assistance. Compulsory vaccuiv 
tieo has been ordered and districts within 
the city have been assigned to doctor, 

health authorities are trying to 
isolated houses for small pcx

Friends.

j
■

1CHARLOTTE (COUNTY COUNCIL.

'

inn nearly four hundred - ^ ______ ____________,
Mounted Police, cowboys and militia, .to-1 tain and three men from Pisarmco. All
gether with their horses, passed through » ............................................’---------
, » • a__ tkia m'OTiincr to Halifax. -L lie

Andrews, N. B., Jan. 19.—The ______ ,,,. , were saved, but the schooner they say will
the city this evening to Halifax. 1 lle I be a total loss. The Nellie J. Crocker 
troops were met at the depot by neailj I owned hy John E. Moore, and sailed from 
2 000 people and the Citizens Banff, and 1 bere on the 10th inst.
the volunteers were given a very entliu-1 --------------•------------
siastie reception. The band played patn- P0X AT JACQUET RIVER,
otic airs and the people cheered the de
parting troops lustily.

________m «■-----------------

■!
was

The Moncton, Jan. 21.—Dr. Coulthard, secre
tary of the provincial board of health,
___ here yesterday, conferring with the
local authorities regaiding the small pox

y—-, ». », ■>.». s,
Churchill, one of our oldest and best I {ar on]y one mdd case exists. Train men 

citizens, died this morning at his |report 5 new cases at JaCquet river yes-

secure
patients.

YARMOUTH MAN’S DEATH. wasGovernment Meeting. AUSTRIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS.

Vienna, Jan. 19.—Émperor Francis Joseph; 
today accepted the resignation1 of the min
istry of Dr. H.-VoflWItteky . Whtth succeeded 
the cabinet of Count Hanfred Clary, last 
month, and has entrqsted to Df. yonKoer- 
ner, who was minister of the lhterior In the 
Clary administration, the task ori forming e. 
new ministry. ’

T.TKE OLD FLIES BEST.

More Than a Thousand Made for An- 
glera—A Costly Bod for Pens Fair.

Although there are more than 1,9°0 Miiton> ;n the 81st year of his jterday.
styles of flies manufactured for anglers, ye was taken ill with pneumonia
the old standard flies, first patterned in ' a week,ago, and did not rally. His 
England over 100 years ago, are still Te~ moving buildings, and he

ss ffirr teems s &
some of the old patterns cannot be im- daughters, ^ --------- --------------st -—-»*■1 ’

Fiotou Advocate Burned •v
lectable. h

lpiBekM*yLd.TI.Heew.lp«k 
Beeort, 1 pack Flirtation. 1 peck > 
••Hold tv thoUgbV'J pack “Our 
«efaje’AjièlJ» two!'*! package W 
K1HNKÏ, X tiALEM.Yar. H.&tssssmMotion». Bend 6c. slW« for postage. AJhUT TH IS OUTSSc

jose.
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